AutoSig® Smart Filter System
Fuel Filter - Water Separator - Integral Water Probe

An integrated system for the marine industry designed to pass UL 1105, ABYC and US Coast Guard without additional shielding. AutoSig® provides improved reliability, ease of replacement, reduced parts inventory and reduced cost.

The Entratech AutoSig® system utilizes a disruptive technology concept that places the water sensor INSIDE the filter housing. AutoSig® is engineered for the marine industry with a disposable spin on filter cartridge that can be easily replaced while the sensor itself stays mounted in the filter head.

- **AutoSig® N2K** installation with connection to the NMEA 2000 network.

- AutoSig® N2K plugs into the NMEA 2000 network. Shows alerts on your screen.
- **Self-contained sensor**, no external probes to change, reduced fuel spillage
- **No external probes** that do not pass required safety tests
- Designed to meet UL1105, ABYC and US Coast Guard fuel system standards

Entratech Systems LLC
www.entratech.com
419.433.7683
AutoSig® is available with NMEA, standard connectors & indicators.

AutoSig® is available in 3 filter lengths.

Entratech manufactures units based on filter media type and can size. Two for gasoline applications and a larger can size with drain cock for diesel applications. Applications that require a larger can size, custom filter heads or different media materials can be engineered upon request.

AutoSig® standard specifications.

Materials: Cast Bracket available in 356-T6 Cast Aluminum or 316 Annealed Stainless Steel

Connectors: Industry Standard Metri-Pack 150 Series

Mounting: Industry Standard Mounting Holes

Filter Size: 4", 6" and 8" (with drain cock)

Made in the USA